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I possible to a monastery.- - where hewill be attempted and tha return will
be made Friday,

new year and tha building ta to be ready
for use e year from this September. It
will have a; four acre campua. i J , jPaisMonsSkaiest: TACT: VERSUS AVERDUPOIS

Rev. J. G. Fraser, aged 70 years, an
active minister of Cleveland. Ohio, la By Sdna. K. Wooley. "

tall klnda have been rather a guest at the Cornelius, with Dr. and

passed his life unknown to,' and not
knowing, the world. Abelard by this
time bad made up his mind to jnarry
Heloise, provided the marriage could
be kept secret ; There was no reason
why it should not have been heralded
from tha mountain tops, for nothing he
could do could have put him more out-
side the pale of his church than his
preachings. But In hia desire for se

afavor for the paat two ee mm. J. M. Waurh of Hood River. Rev,Hew
of Canadian Rockies

Very low round trip rates are made
between Portland and the Canadian No--.

tional Park. Tickets good for atop-ov- er

at all points, Including Glacier, Field,'
Laggan and Banff. Adv.

Mr. Fraaer Is the father of Mrs. Wauah.but such wonderfully ar DECLARE, when a woman Ir any size at all
she doesn't get treated right,' exclaimed thaThey are on their way to Seaside tothings ere being done with

them now that it would be a most fair, fat, and not quite 40 wife of the tall,WMLspend several days.
thin man. i

"Don't I treat you right?" he queried. 'I'm:. unte'mlnine peraon indexed who would
! hot fall a victim to their charm and II A Q&W IA sure I "

crecy he was abetted by Heloise, who
indeed opposed any-- 1 marriage, at all .

"Would it not have been an unseemlyMitAV i I M Oh. you're a dear, Billy," declared tha wife.-' posalbintiea. One of the most attrac- -
Bf V . 1 1 1 imri iw M .lilii mir t,

"Range conditions are very good and
the 'prospecta for good prices at wool
sales are very encouraging and favor-
able." declared James Wee, president of
the Baldwin Land & Sheep company of
Crook county, Oregon, who arrived at

and Rrlavoua thing." aha writes in selfWhat I'm talking about Is the stores.tive noveltiea In nete U found In the
' . ... . m , elii.u;,,VJOVeiy corset cover ana jjomwa pnv- - abnegation, "that a wife should take

and appropriate unto herself him whom
nature had created for all?
What mind devoted to the meditations

tried to buy a corset today, and, as usual, the
clerks looked mo over and superciliously told
me, 'We haven't your else, madam.' My, but
that makes ma madt I know I'm not such a

tne .Perkins this morning. Mr. BiceJoined at the waist with headings and
W trimmed with shadow lace Insertions,

ribbon, and tiny flowers. These make
reports that the ranges are exceptionally

of philosophy or the contemplation of" . mountain 'as lots of other women,, an-d-wen stocked with sheep.
"Why, you're not fat," announced tha tall.' auite the daintiest background or foun heavenly things could endure tne cries

of children, the gossip-o- f nurses, theC. K. Dodd, a San Francisco businessdatlon for simple unadorned dresses of
'1A chiffon, lace, net, and other tranapar-- trouble and noise or serving men andman, and wife,. are at the Multnomah.

women?"

thin man. (Ha learned to say that when the first pounds of auperfluous flesh
began to show.)

"Well, Billy, I'm plump, and you know I don't squeeze In my waist like soma
do. Of course, there are corsets 'aade for stout people, but they're as heavy as
lead . and it would lust about kill me to wear one. especially in hot weather.

George R. Merrifield, a manufacturer onumversityoiuregHowever, they were niarrled quietly"&t enclea, for, If prettily trimmed, when
V veiled by the drees itself, the result Is of Seattle, is a guest at the Multnomah.

John 8. Baker, a banker of Tacoma, is at Paris, Canon Fulbert promising to
keen the secret. This promise he.a? charming. They're Ilka armor plate, coming down almoat to the kneea, and they're built ofstopping at the Multnomah.t The model that I am showing today broke, proclaiming the news far andDr. A. 8. Bower, wife and son, of Saltis delightfully soft and graceful, of material that's aa thick and unyielding aa aa you wnen you get a notion,

Billy." she lauahingly added. wide, to the indignation ot neioiae,I,aka City, are at the Multnomah.m finely plaited white chiffon, which who. tn nrotect her husband, lied loy"Good thing I was unyielding when I had a notion to marry you, commentedC. s. Mantell, an automobile man of
Billy, with a grin. "As I remember, your whole family wept at the prospect ofcomes by the yard, and it is worn over

fk' one of the net dress slips. You will he Wenatchee, Is a guest at the Oregon. ally, protesting that no marriage had
ever been solemnized. The canon
raved, and Abelard, fearing violence

Department of Medicine
Chartered by Kegeata, 1887.

listed as Chws "A" school by the Council
et Kdueatloo ot the American Medical

.' ....
Twenty-sevent- h annual session opens October

Curriculum A coon of four ar' duration.

your hitching up with a poor divvle like me."A. C. Fcrd and family of Houston,!!( glad to hear that there Is very lltfe And we're hapoy even If I am getting fat, aren't we7" she conridenuy aueslexas, are registered at the Oregon.
! I making to this quaint and pretty do- - to his wife, took her to a conventtloned. "Though 1 do wish you'd take on a little flesh to match me. GoodnessIrank Raiotte, a railroad contractorsign, tor n is niacie oniy 01 me airvai:y knows you eat enough!of Centralis, is at the Oregon.;Jii "But about the corset Finally I came across one saleswoman wno was reauyI E. Price, a merchant of San Fran

Fulbert, Mn growing wrath, believing
that Abelard .planned to rid himself
of. her, gathered about him a band of
friends, broke Into Abelard'a room atsensible and svmDathetic.clsro, is a guest at the Oregon. of tight aud s half month eaeb, leading toi

plaited chiffon, with no trimmings otiur
than the small flat bows of orchid
atin, which hold together the crossed

fronts of blouse and skirt.
V.The skirt Is slashed down the centre

"'I'm sorry,' she aald, 'that I have only thoone atyie in your aize, dui iW, H. Deun and family and H. A. Day, tne ecgree or Doctor of Medicine.
Reqnlremcota of Admlasloo A aueeeaafullrnlrht. nd inflicted upon him a mutuaknow It wouldn't be comfortable for you. You want a shorter and lighter corset,

and. to tell the truth, we have on the average of 40 inquiries every day from tlon whioh convention describesrealty men of white Salmon, are Btop
ping at the Imperial. nameless.

completed approTed high acbool eourae, and la
addition one year of university work embracing-cbemlatr- y,

biology, physics sod German or
much. ....:,;:....,.

Frank E. Alley, a horseman of Rose- - stout women many of them much larger than ydu. madam for lightweight
corsets. But nobody seems to make them at least we don't cucfy them. -- We Presently .. thereafter the psuoaopnerburg, is registered at the Imperial. retired to a monastery, whsre we may,
stock up in the small sices and they don't sell, and there are atways a lot leftC. H, demons, a banker of Montesano, Laboratory Facilities Amnio faellltlea forperhaps thankfully: leave him. But oeover that wa have to mark down to cost and get rid or at oarguin saies.' bo i nroctlcal technical training in tha departments

front, crossed below the hip line part-e- d

at the waist, the two aectiona there-
by jmafle drawn up binder the orchid
satin girdle, and nieelyrranaed to fall
over the top all around in a valanci.
Just below the knee the material Is rut
away In a diagonal line that runs into
the lower edge of the skirt, leaving an

fore aroinff he saw to it that Heloise, of anatomy, phyaloloirj, pathology and bactar- -don't know what I'm going to do, Billy."
is a guest at the Imperial.

W. D. Moreland. a lumberman of Ta
coma. Is registered at the Imperial. whom he had so cruelly misled, should

take the veil and retire forever from
Huogy, chemiatry ana pnarmacoiogy under tuu
time profaaaors and luatructora."Go without," suggested Billy.

"Would you go down street with me not wearing a corset, Billy SmlthersrO. B. Retd, a timberman of Carlton, Clinical Advanteael The large eltr boiDltala.she demanded.Is stopping at the Perkins. the world, though ahe had barely paaaed
her twentieth birthday. But Just aa inLit opening above the feet. "Why don't you have 'em made to order, like your dresses?" he asked, sideW. E. and T. E. Huston, merchants
the days when he waa plotting herstepping the question.

including the Uood Samaritan, St. Vincent's
and the Multnomah boapltal offer excellent

for clinical teaching and the Portland
free Dlapenaary In North Portland and the
Neighborhood Houe plapensary In South Pert-lan- d

conducted under the auaplees of the tr

of Oregon offer apodal facilities for

of Burns, are guests at the Perkins.
J. Budd, a stockman of Huntington,

Is registered at the Perkins.
downfall he waa lecturing to eager atu
denta on tha higher life and the conii

- The front and back of the blouse and
the sleeves are mounted to a equate
shoulder-yok- e of plain chiffon with
forded senna. Both neck and sleeves

re trimmed with ruffles of self ma-

terial.
In this aensnn of beautiful embrold.

Dr. W. R. Read of San Francisco "la eolations of philosophy, ao from hie call
ha wrote occasional letters of smug
counsel to her who waa irameaaurably

stopping at the Perkins.
John A. Taylor and family of River

praotlcal teachfug, clatees being divided Into
email groups with a Tlew to mora individual
Instruction. Opportunities for internships tn
the various hospitals are offered to graduates
of tula school.'

side, Cal., are guests at the Cornelius. above him in mind and aoul.
While Abelard, in hia retreat seemedJames Campbell and wife and Dan

McFarlan and wife are stopping at the Tor catalogue Bad partiealars eidrees Dr.to lose the Intellectual power that had r. .u. T t. 1 J. TU. T 4
been bis In youth, Heloise grew contin ment, University ef Oregon, SM and Levajoy

streets, Portland, Or.uallv in sweetness and strength. She

;!; tries and elaborate laces and of more
;j; or less intricate draperies a dressy

; frock of the description of the lllustra-:- ;
ed one appeala by Its very contrast.
vogue for youthful evening frocks and

:; garden party gowns. Soma of them
;;( have ravishing border designs In pas- -

tel flower, wreaths and cluster patterns

hinmi nrlnraaa of tha convent of Ar
genteull, but apparently - her discipline

PORTLANDthis being lax, the church authorities reQualntnesa Is personified In
plaited chiffon frock. moved her and her followers. Rousing

himself for the moment, Abelard ae--

Fits bora aad girls
for Batters and
Welters ' ColltfM.
Well equipped las-

ers torlea ta Cbeml-
atry and Physies. A

Gjrniulii la
charge ot a skilled

; cured the placing of the group in the ACADEMY
POiTLAJTD. OSOOVFamous "Women of History little oratory of Paraclete. Here oy

Cornelius. The two men are ranchers.
B. Pumbt, a merchant of The Dalles,

and wife, are gueats at the Cornelius.
Mrs. David Neuman of Boise is reg-

istered at the Nortonla.
Miss Alice Dines of Astoria is stop-

ping at the Nortonla,
Nels Jenson of Brlgham city, Utah,

is a guest at the Portland.
W. A. Bailer and wife of Camaa are

stopping at the Nortonla.
G. C. Howard, a civil engineer of

Everett, la a guest at the Portland.
S. A. D. Puter, a business man of

Berkeley, is stopping at the Portland.
H. F.' Ostrander, a Seattle business

man, is a guest af. the Portland.
Dr. A. J. Land I s and wife of Chlco,

Cal., f.re registered ut the Portland.

kittle Stories for Bedtime dint of work and piety Heloise built up Twaaty-flft- a Tear Opeaa
' "IS Beptamker M, ma.a prosperous convent, of which ahe be

cams tha ladv abbeaa. field and track athletics.director.
Heloise, 1101-116- 4.

By Willis J. Abbot.
Only in France perhaps could the

In April, 1142, Abelar,d died, at tne
The Academr Include a primary and Bran- -

y a. W SB.. mjuvb KJMMj mmy

SU y ' " ' Conspirators. .

When one Is feeling very bad
mar acbool which recelvea boys and glrla aamonastery of Cluny. The abbot, Peter

the Venerable, knew hia whole wretched roung as aix and ooee tne wors ei tne graoee
n aaven veara. Emphaal on esaentlala. Pbja- -. ii somenow seems 10 nem a 101

atory of the loves and sorrows of Abe-lar- d

and Heloise survive for almost a
thousand years, and the pathos of it

atory, and determined that tieioiae
should have the mortal remains of herATo find that someone else you know ical training and free play la aymnaaluo aad

on.lias Into trouble also got.
idol. So at dead of night, with no eye

At least that is what Mlstah Mocker All departments in charge ot thoroughlyseem as real and aa fresh as the wreaths
and flowers with which every day stray to see nor hand to help, the gray haired'ii

u the Mockingbird says, and he ought to qualified and experienced teaciera. Catalogue
on appUcatloa.priest disinterred the body and con

know. Never In all his life had ha felt visitors bedeck the stately tomb In

Though a priest, he was In 111 favof
with the Church. Essentially he waa n
rationalist masquerading as a Roman
Catholic.

More than that, he was a cad and a
blackguard. We have his own written
word to that effect. Made a guest In
Canon Filbert's home and entrusted
with the education of Heloise, he em-
ployed the intimacy of the study hours
to instruct her in the art of love and
finally won her to his will. With smug
complacency he tells how he accom-
plished his purpose. "Fulbert," he
wrote, "delivered her unreservedly , to
my care in order to assure her Instruc-
tion by me on my return from the
schools, and with license to chastise her
severely should she be Idle. Was not

veyed it to Paraclete. There in a vaultmore miserable than when ha sat all In StaLft'elejid THIJtTESHTH AKD XOSTOOMEKT

of his hiding place and flew over to
the hemlock tree, where Sammy Jay
waa still scolding to himself.

"Good mo'nlng. Brer Jay," said Mis
tah Mocker, politely.

"Tisn't a good morning!" snapped
Sammy Jay. "It's the worst morning
I ever knew!"

"Yo' seem to have 'something power-
ful disturbing on your mind, Brer Jay,"
said Mr. Mocker, Just aa If he hadn't
noticed Sammy's bad temper.

Sammy opened his mouth to make
a sharp reply, but Instead Blared bo
hard at Mlstah Mocker that he for-
got, to close it You see, he had Just
noticed how rfimply and torn Mlstah
Mocker's coat was. At last he found
his voice.

"It seems to me that you look very

It lay for 20 years, watered plentifullyPere la Chaise, in which reposes the
dust of. the mediaeval lovers. To thealone hidden In the Green Forest try

ing to smooth out his. torn and rum by the teare of Heloiae. When her time
came to die ahe waa laid in the samecooler mind of the Anglo-Saxo- n the ro

pled coat. You see It had been badly Cyril Maude plans to use Gaston May
casket, and for BOO years the two slumpulled to pieces by the little feathered er's "French as She Is Spoke." as a
bered there' beneath the aisles or tnepeople of the old orchard, when they
little Breton church until Lucien'Bonacurtain raiser for one of his bills dur

ing his American tour.found that Mlstah Mocker bad played a

mance seems mawkish at some points,
brutal at some and futile in its end.

Heloise, when tradition first recalls
her, was a beautiful girl In her early
teens, living with her uncle near. Notre
Dame de Paris, of whioh cathedral he

Joke on them with his wonderful parte caused them to be placed in the
voice and had made them think that he Museum of French Monuments in Paris,

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
Portland, Oregon

A olndld r anrl dV
acbool for young men and boys.
High school and college courses.
Grammar grades taught to boys
over eleven years.

Walton Bradford of the general ataffaa Sammy Jay. They didn't see any Later they were removed to Pere la
tt Joke in it. No, sir, they didn't see the or the Llebler company has returned

from Europe with a grlpfull of plays. Chaise, where the monument that markawas a major canon. Nothing is known
of her parentage, and even her relation-
ship to Canon Fulbert Is doubtful, their resting place la ever covered wltnI but they happen to be motion picturemuch as I feel, Mlstah Mocker," said

he.
"Have you been driven out of the old

a nail of flowersthough he called her hia niece. Her
orchard?"

Wonderful la the vitality of a love
story. This 'one haa endured nearly
eight centurlea. It has survived those

this to give full scope to my desires?
So if I did not succeed by caresses, I
might bend her to my will by threats
and blows."

That the man capable of writing that
paragraph should have been esteemed a
great teacher of morals, and, when pun-
ishment fell upon him, a sainted mar-
tyr, is a queer evidence of the hysteria
which sometimes affects the human

"Yes. sah, Ah sho' have," replied
Mlstah Mocker with a twinkle In his

i Joka at all. Instead they were very,
" very angry.
; poor-Mlst- ah Mocker sat moaning

and mumbling to himself and wondering
'is If It wouldn't be best for him to leave

i the Green Forest and the Green Meadow
and flyTftbCk to his old home way down
sou thy" Right when he was feeling the

I' worst ha J&eard a voice over in a nearby
hemlock free. It was a harsh scolding

; voice.. It was the voice of Sammy
", Jay and he was talking to himself

Catalogue Fre
School Opens September 0

av. Joaeph Gallagher, O. 8. C

President.

who lived It as the song outlives the
singer or the coin the monarch whoseeyes. -

"What!" cried Sammy, and In his

beauty was extraordinary, her mind pre-

cocious and brilliant, her character am-

iable, 'affectionate, and sympathetic. At
18, after a convent education, she be-

came chatelaine of her uncle's house,
and mingled in highly Intellectual so-

ciety, for L'lle de la Cite, that little
island in the Seine where Notre Dame
stands, was chiefly populated by priests,
professors and the literary workers of
the day. At this time Heloise la de-

scribed aa of medium atature, should

bead Is stamped upon It.

SOUTH BEND VOTES BONDS

surprise he nearly lost his balance.
You see, he hadn't for a minute sup-
posed that this was really the case.

FOR $75,000 HIGH SCHOOLjvilBlan Mucser noieueu. xi wa.au i a
polite thing to do, but he did it and
for awhile he forgot all about his own South .Bend, Wash., Aug. 20. South

Bend is to have a fine new high school,
Law Department

University of Oregon
POETLAJD, 01EGOW

Fall term ooena September 22. 1813. Coura

the equal of anything in thla part of the
ers sloping and gracefully formed, with
deep blue eyes, sweet yet penetrating,
and heavy golden hair.

j; troubles. '

i; "It's bad enough to get in trouble
! for things I do, but to be blamed for

'!' things It don't do is more than an hon-,- 1

eat jay caa stand!" scolded .Sammy.
atate. By a vote of 243 to 9 it was de

mind.
, "I cannot." continued this precious

theologian, "cease to be astonished at
the simplicity of Fulbert I waa aa
much surprised as if he had placed a
lamb in the power of a hungry wolf.
Heloise and I under pretext of study
gave ourselves up wholly to love; and
the solitude that love seeks our studies
procured for us. Books were open be-
fore us, but we spoke oftener of love
than philosophy, and kisses came more
readily from our lips than words."

Belatedly the canon discovered what
was going on, and In nigh dudgeon ex-
pelled Abelard from v the house, but
Heloise soon joined him and the couple

Among the scholars and the disput elded to issue $76,000 worth of bonds
to pay for the first unit of a fireproof,
brick face, concrete atructure. The

plays for the Vltagraph-Liebie- r Feature
Film company. The most Important of
them are the work of Hall Calne, who
has been putting "The Eternal City."
"The Christian" and others in shape for
motion picture production,

Returning from Europe, the first thing
that "Billte" Burke did was to undergo
an operation for appendicitis. Sir Alfred
Frlpp, London physician to the king
urged that the' operation be performed
on the other side, but Miss Burke
couldn't see It that way. ,

"The Silver Wedding," comedy in three
acts by Edward Locke, which is one of
the first of the season's new plays to
be offered. Is said to be not nearly so
good as Mr. Locke's "The Case of
Becky.'' in which Francis Starr was in
Portland not long since. "The Silver
Wedding" Is rendered as not original,
but borsome.

Lew Fields' "Hanky Panky" company,
seen In Portland at the tall end of the
season, will open a week' engagement
Saturday night at the Grand Opera
House, New York.

"Madame President," a "Frenchy"
play, booked for opening in Chicago, la
evldentlly considered too good a thing
for the Windy city. It has been de-
cided that New York, will see it first,
at the Garrick, September 16. Fannie
Ward will play the leading part.

ants who thronged to Fulbert's house
was one Abelard, a man of about 35, for
whose calling we have no parallel to

ef three year, leading to degree of IX. B. and
embracing SO brancbea of tbe law, including
moot court and debate work. Candidate p

especially for admlulon to bar. Facultybuilding la to be put up on the unit plan
day, unless we could imagine a lecturer ao it may be enlarged as the population

Increases, and this first wing is to costtraveling about the country discoursing
of 17 inatructora. Located In heart of city. Ad-

jacent to court. For eatalugue giving entrance
requirement and full Information addrea T.
Walter GlUard, Seoretary, sl Central Bldf.,
Portland.

philosophy and metaphysics. Such was

.!, Mlstah Mocker almost laughed
ii' aloud when he heard Sammy say that,
IU for be knew, as everybody knows, that
ijj there is no such thing as an honest Jay.
y But Sammy spoke as if he really meant

Hi what he said, and his feelings seemed
it to be so exactly like Mlstah Mocker's
'! own feelings that right away Mlstah
it Mocker began to have a friendly feeling

for Sammy Jay. He waa Just going to
! speak when Sammy began to talk to

himself again.

the occupation of Abelard, and for years
the f 75,000. It will be .three storiea
high and will have 21 light, sunny
rooms. There will be a first class gym-
nasium, 68 by 47, and an assembly hall
big enough to hold between 600 and 700

fled into Brittany, Abelard's homehe had wandered from castle to castle,
and visiting monasteries, convents and Christian Brotherscountry.. Here a son was born who
cathedrals, to argue and to preach, was conveniently consigned as early aa persons. The contract will be let by the Business College

OKA1TD AVEKVZ AKD CLACKAMAS ST."Drummer the Woodpecker has no G&AXXAB. AMD COKMSKCIAI, DEPAJtTM'TS
his

-

1 right to say that I have stolen
ggs," aald Sammy. "Why I

An ideal school for boys and young men. Couraei1don't of aludlea thorough methods modern aud
qitipment excellent.
ittfiDIES fcEBUMED TUESDAY. SEPT I. 1011even know which tree he has his home

In' flnmaAna cl oa h n o Kaan aa t ai linn Student prepared for bualnvaa life; graduate
placed - in aeairaoie pomtinna witn Dullness
bouae, banka, railway and professional men.
We receive more appUcatione for young men
than we can aupnly.

said Mlstah lis LimpleaiefDictionary'Mo'nlng, Br'er Jay,"
politely. BROTHER T. ANDREW, T. B. O.. PreshJeat.

Telephonea Eait tm;
PIAHO INSTRUCTIOM

M. Lou TelIegenwho was leading man
with Madame Sarah Bernhardt during
her recent vaudeville tour, will return

"Yes, replied Mlstah Mocker. "Ah
done been driven from the old orchard
by all mah or friends and Ah reckons 10 lne tu"ue2. states soon and will again
yo' done have the same trouble ' nrese.nt the Bernhardt repertoire with a

4i " uviiivvuu cao-(7 use v s a a fs,

;; them and I get all the blame without
eggs. It wouldn's be so bad if I

had bad the eggs." Sammy unconscious-- '
ly smacked his Hps at the thought, and
Mlstah Mocker had to smile in spite of

ij' his troubles.
If! , Xhen Mlstah Mocker grew very aerl- -

ous and scratched his head thougnt-"i- ;
folly. "It seems to ma," he mur-.'-;
mered to himself, "it seems to me
that Brer Jay la in the same kind of

.!.' trouble that Ah am mahself, and Ah
reckons we ails bei. er get our haids

ii together and find out what it all
means. Yes, sah. Ah reckons that is

; Just what we alls better do!"
ly With that Mlstah Mocker came out

Eifrieda Heller WeinsteinFor Oregon Journal Readerscomplete company.Don't yo' think we better put our halds FREE DK4.MA.TX0 IOFBJUTO
Soloist at White Temule.

togetner and find out what it all
means?"

"I certainly do," said Sammy Jay
promptly, and they did.

1300
PAGES Teacher enunciation and InHtots-fofrGir- ls
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Full Limp
Leather
Bound

terpretation, available lor concerts, re
citals ana oratorios,

ates. Studio. Xiuaratla Court. Ant. 14.Today Is Yours; Make It Splendid.The next story: Sammy Jay andMlstah Mocker Compare Notes. For appointment phone Marahall 1611.For Six AppreciationBy Jessie Roberts.
There is an eastern proverb that runs

aooui iiKe mis: Certificates andTriacipcvllv about People Today is yours. You have nothingr
THE KING SCHOOL

or speech Aim l:p heading fos the
DEAP AND HARD OF HEARING

Children who are falling behind in their
f'radi' because of deafnew taught Hp

and enabled to eucoeed in bearing
acnoola. Adulta who are hampered aoclally
and In bualneai will be benefited. Studio
HQS (ntrl lilrlr. Phmie Mrhe.U ZB.

I saw it hanging in front of
friend s desk the other day, and
asked whether she lived utf to it. 9'Say, give me American money for

this Canadian $10 gold piece," pleaded
J. J. Forster of Seattle, general agent
for the Atlantic steamship lines, when
he hurried into the Canadian Pacific
lril'0.1 nffiCAR In th'u Unllnnmuh hnUI

"I don't know as to that," waa her
answ?r, "Dut I like to imagine it has
done me some good. I used to be an
inveterate worrier, forever fretting over

f building, this morning Frank B. JoJin-- 1

sju, general agent, of the passenger de
jus nat mignt come, wondering whether I should be able to meet mv rsnon
slhlliuee. trying to figure out Just whatpartment; took tlie shining new Cana-

dian jwny Forster shoved at him. and

than a cattle range," declared Guy L.
Anderson of Baker, general manager ofthe Sumpter Valley railway, who vis-
ited the traffic offices of the O.-- R.
& N. yesterday.

"At. Prairie City two months ago they
built a cooperative creamery and noware chipping a ton of butter a week.Most of this goes to Portland and Seat-
tle. The farmers for 20 miles haultheir cream to Prairie City, and it won't
b.' long before the capacity of the plant
w'll have to be Increased."

Mr. Anderson formerly .was connectedwith the O.-- R. & N., and has been
with the narrow gauge line west from
Baker only since March. He is trying
to work tip traffic other than lumber,
which for a lorg time has been the

wouiu Happen to the two klddiea If I
were to be suddenly snatched awav. andWTts"1ustTeacr.lrg for the cash drawer

CENTRAL
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
- A Modern Bnalnsss Training School.
Large, well lighted rooms, new equip-
ment. Individual Instruction by experts,

TEXTBOOKS FBEB.
The school that gives you Just theright preparation. ,

Central Bldgy Tenth and Alder.

l.l to shell out some American sUvcr when B'ncrally trying to live the whole fu
ture as well as the present.' PM' "Slip? 5

You are only required to ahow
your Indorsement of thla great
educational opportunity by cut-
ting out the Certificate of appre
elation printed on another page
of this Issue with five others of
consecutive dates, and present-
ing them at this office with the
cash payment herein set opposite
any style of Dictionary selected
(which covers the Items of tha
cost of packing, express from tit
factory, checking, clerk hire and
other necessary EXPENSE Itema),
and you will be presented withyour choice of the three books.

One New Year's a cousin sent me
tins card. She had been staying wlth
us, ana i oaresay it was a little dig.
I hung It up where you see It, and all
of a sudden it struck home. Since then,
when

' I start borrowing trouble. I re

"he happened to reflect that the coin
was rather liyht Closer examination

' ruined Mr. Forster s merry Jest, but
; showed that the new mintage waa most
delusive.

'
-

Pleasure seekers to the number of
350 from Boise, Welder, Pocatello and
Nam pa, Idaho, and Huntington and oth-
er cistern Oregon points will pass
ifcroush-PorUan- d in a special
it N. train Friday morning on the way
to Long Beach. The train will arrive

c ntei product or the tributary territory. mind myself that my only concern it For Girl. ConddetMl h ,h KIKTfHB. (it THF km VJ hree valleys, surrounded bv rninw I I always feel I can manage
' ""v .' wen watered i today, as I daresay any woman of the' t.iroyg h the summer, are of rich soilfleast ffumptlon does. Honestly, 1 think

NAMES OF JESUS AND MARY. Gr, oM ,n4
Ollitlttt Cmrm. Mutic Art. Elocution and Coamer-d- el

Detti. MnUuumJ bay Refined Metal and
Intellectual Tralalng. Write forAnnoaacenuat Add real
tllTtR tunnron. ft. Mm', Afdm,, ,

... rra.UjnUC, air. An-- .' mat little card ha made a sensible
ueciar-- u. -- Tne iand Is cheap

bei-aus- It has never been exploited. Theat 7 and pull out again at 8. The ex
cursfonlsts will have until September 6 country used to be devoted exclusively

to mining and timber, with cattle and
sheep practically the sole resource of

to start buck home. ,

Oil t-- of --Town
Readers

Must send 22 cents
for postage; addi-
tional to amountspecified In appreci-
ation certificates.

Address all communications- - toThe Oregon Journal, Portland, Or.

Holy Cross institute,m TOUWO BOTS.
Conducted by the Sisters of St. Mary.'

A boarding -- nnd day school for boys
under 12 years of age.

A most suitable preparatory eourae ef
tecnlcal and musical training, com.
blned with, character development. Ad-
dress Pastor Holy Croaa Church, 774
Bowdoln, .. . .. , :

woman out of me."
It struck me as a good argument.
How many days do you spoil because

you are busy regretting one that ha
paused, or dreading one to come?

Today Is youra its fun.ita work, its
interests, its troubles, or,lts sorrows.
You will have the strength to bear the
latter and Bhould meet the former with
delight and enthusiasm.

Put your energy into today. Don't
wait for whet some other day may
bring to begin to be interested and
happy. If yod do that, your life slips
along, bringing you nothing, and in the
end you are left holding the bag

rhlrn

' AH' the tnembcre of Secretary Lane's
party ex'oepVMr. Lane himself will at-
tend the meeting of the Central Oregon
Development league afc Klamath Falls
tills week as representatives of the gov-
ernment in. the discussions of current
problema. The : men will also visit
Crater lake. CC. Chapman, manager
of Portland Commercial club; William
lianloy of Burns and Philip S. Bates
lei t for Klamath Falls last night and
will spend the rest of the week' at the
meeting, in company with Assistant Sec-
retary of the Interior Miller.

""j;'i
" Iriutrlct - Judge Dayton has returned
from iili vacation and haa taken up hia
regular court work again, "

""Little Vwfta in eastern Oregon are
I'tgmnlnjt to realise that the country
BrAud them Is fit for better thlaga

the farmer. The experiment at PrairieC'ty, however, shows that dairying is
p'oweiWe and profitable, and other de-
velopment will show- - the feasibility of
diversified activities."

James 15. Wood, a wholesale merchant
of Fernle, B..C, Is a guest at the Ore-
gon, making what he terms an annual
vtait here. "Conditions ure very good
In the coal mining districts, and' the
mines are working full blast." said Mr.
Wood. Mr. Wood will be here severaldays on Important business.

Edward Boyce, vice president of the
Portland JJptel -- ompany, N. K. Clarke,
assistant manager, E. 8. Robe, auditor'
and K. H. Brown, chief enstneer of the
Portland hotel, left tlla afternoon In an
auto for the government camp at Mount
Hood which they will reach this evening.
Tomorrow an uaci nt of the mountain

Louis H. Boll
PIAHO IKSTRTTCTOa ' '

Aoiljae tbe boat method for
each Individual pupil.

Pupil deairing favorable dates for the
fall term abould apply oon aa nosilble. '

Phones Main 867T,
- ' Btiidio 00-l- - Tllford Bldg.

Money Returned
I Not Satisfied
Thf syndicate - of leading newa-pape- ra

carrying, on thla great
educational, campaign will notpermit the sale of thla hook at

JXlUmtATXOW 07 TXB JJXT UATKEB TOLVUS.AT THE HAIR STORE
84 HATS JTBTS, flSo,

h, 3 Separate Wavy Switches. 19.45
h, 3 Separate Wavy Switches. 7JB

3 Separate Wavy Switches. I4.8S
30-lnc- h, 3 Separate Wavy Switches. 3.95

h, 3 Separate Wavy Switches. $3.93
h, 3 Separate Way Switches .$1.43

3 Separate Wavv Switches, 93o

Never Before Offered in This City Its list price until after tha
of. the distribution; Hill Military Academysex oovroir ov rioi it,iao bih st ffAa WMH, . I

Stall orders carefully attended to. - i 3 Send for Illustrated 1'ataloga
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